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Capitalism
Failing
Fast,
Rocky
to theRescue?
supp osed to be the tower of bourgeois
demo cra cy, and proof "like money in
the bank" th at the system works. T hese
unr eso lved int ernal cont radictions have
undermined that image of stab ility and
the confidence that Americans had in
this ca pitali st democracy, as it lost
former Pre sident Nixon, former vice
President Agnew, Attorne y General
Mitche ll, Maur ice Stans, John Dean ,
etc ., etc . And, as the heads ro ll t he
struggle for politica l power over t he
stat e apparat us cracks the mask of
capitalist democracy.
Rockefeller to the rescue7 Uneasy
peace with th e slinder thr ead to
"national unity" that Gerald Ford called
for. The money beh ind Nixon picked
Gerald Ford . Who picked Rockefeller
for vice presidmt, this is the deal?
Rockefeller demonstrated his power

with his se ·nate lieutenant s bringing him
a 90-7 vote that pulled all but the right
wing quacks who thought he was too
"liberal" And, his zip through the
Hous e, despite the Kissinger-Ronan
political gifts exposes, with more than a
hundred votes to spare. The Black
Caucus roll-call w~s telling, with black
democrats , Chisholm, Hawkins, Jordan, Rangel, Stokes, and Young bankrupting their credentials among the
people. How cou ld you be for the
masses of oppressed people and Rocky
too? But no simple vote of unity in the
halls of Congress can conceal the depth
of the economic crisis that America and
the rest of the imperialist camp is in
today, cracks in the capitalist system
that strike fear in the hearts of the
monopoly capitali s s.

Partners in crime: Rock) and Super"K" discuss White House take over, and the ruling class plot to save crumbling monopoly capitalism, just like "old money" had ,
planned it, but ii won't "ork!
Congress
confirmed
Nelson A.
Rockefeller tot he ,ice-presidency of tht
United States in the hope that Rocky
can somehow, someway rescue the failing system of capitalism from its
economic and political crisis. The war
between the old money (Rockefeller,
Morgan, Ford, Mellon, et. al.) and the
new money (post-WW2 monopolies

based on government contracts) for
pnl;tical f'O\\>Cra,:d control over the
state-monopoly controlled deals and
concessions, these political opponents
within the ruling class, have bloodied
the front pages of the daily newspapers
for over two years with Watergate sca ndals, indictments, exposes, and political
corpses and resignations. The U.S.A. is

Boston March
Civil RightsorRevolutionary
Struggle?
20,000 demonstrators
marched in
Boston on December 14, 1974 in support of the democratic rights of black
people in Boston. The march was called
amidst
violent confrontations
and
heated debate over the buisng of black
children to schoo ls in the So uth Bosto n
area , after a d ecision to desegregate th e
Boston school system was pa ssed down
by Massac husett s supr eme court Judge
Gerrity.
Since that time the racist mobs have
att acke d school buses carrying black

children into the Sout h Boston schoo ls
and even blacks who work in So uth Boston or hap pen to be dri ving through
were atta cked and beaten if caught. And
as recent as December 10th and 11th ,
1974 racial violence broke out in So utl ,
Bosto n High , the latter time ca using all
the schools in th e South Boston area to
be closed and as of yet not to be
reo pened. The latter incident involved
the stabbing of a white youth by a black
student , James White . White is an 18
( Continued
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Police wrestle with South Boston rasclst, after stoning of high school where Black
student was attacked and fought back to defend himself!

Police work hand and ha nd with Boston racist to brut;;7ize Black students. Uphold
the democrat ic right of Afro-Americans; self-defe nse against the Boston violence;
quality ed ucatio n in wo rkin g class communities!

The Cure to Newark's Housing
ill? Fascism!!!Conditions
Worst in the Country
Movement aro und th e housing crisis
is sprea ding from th e strugg le to build
new housi ng in th e Cent ra l War d , to the
strugg le for tena nt con tro l at Stella
Wrig ht, to demonstrations aga inst exploitation and op pr essio n at Co lu mbus
Homes, a nd numero us rent strikes and
rent ac tions aga inst paras itic landl o rd s
and co rrupt po liticians. As th at ho using
move ment sprea d s, the stru ggle intensifies and especially in th e case of Ea rl
Harris, black preside nt o f the Newa rk
city co uncil, who had a unit of th e riot
police arr est 16 peo ple who att empt ed to
spea k out ag ain st th e o ppr essive housing crisis in Newark , and point to the
root ca uses of thi s hou sing crisis that
effects every perso n in Newark dir ectly
or indir ectly.
The
almo st colonial
sup erexploitation of the people of Newark , have
earned it the infamous position of being
rated the "worst city in America."
Really, without any city that is nearly as
oppressive. These statistics compiled by

Harper's magaz ine begi n to reveal the
ex tent of the exploita tion and suffering
th at Newark's black petty bourgeois
po liticians were elected to change, but
instead have commiued themselv es to
defend these inequities . Objectivel y,
(Continued on
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RAISE!!
Boston Mar ch!
(see page 16)
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"Long Branch: Stop Killer Cops"
( Long 1:!ranch '-c" JcrseyJ-1 he latest
m increasmg killings of Black youth by
rac1,t and crated cops, hit men of the rulmg class, occured here in December 8,
1974. rewlt1ng m the shoo ting death cf
16yr. old Steve Rus sell, son of Wilbert
Rus sell, a former city councilman and
currently director of the Monmouth
County Community Action Program
and a member of the N.J. Black Asse mbly. Young Steve was shot to death in
the back on his way home from work
and en route to meet some friends , walking unknowingly into a police stake out
area set up , it is alleged to capture a rape
suspect in the area . Steve walked into
this stake out not knowing what was
happening and was shouted at by police
to halt, afraid he ran into a dark area
nearby where a patrolmen John Adams
(20 months on the force and barely older

Puerto Rico
The revolutionary
workers of th e
Ind ependent Authentic Unio n of the
Aqueduct
and Sewer Authority
of
Puerto Rico won a victory against U.S.

in age) just shot Steve in the back m cold
blood with a hollow nosed bullet (dumdum) likking him instantly. (Hollow
nosed bullets are being used by New
Jerse y State police and Long Branch
police and others despite the fact that
they were banned in war as inhuman
and barbarous
because the y shatter
upon entering the body causing intensive internal damage and almost certain
death.)
Patrolman John Adams received a
pat on the back and was suspended with
pay, the police director Mayor John Buffin said that the reason he did this was
because he was concerned about the
"emotional stress" Adams was under.
He also said that large numbers of assaults on police in Long Branch warranted the use of barbaric dum-dum
bullets as regular police department am-

imperialism . rhc worker, 11cnt on strike
and remained on trike ngnmst the
threat of th e ntionnl
unrd nnd the
ultimatum from the Governor of Puerto

The PeopleMounta
National
Campaign:

munition.
The Long Branch mayors office and
city council have attempted to cover up
this murder (Watergate style) beginning
at the scene with other cops involved. to
the hospital with the 4-5 hour delay
before the body was identified, to the
disapearance the next day of the police
director (he had an "important meeting"
to go to), to the attempt by the Long
Branch Public Information
Officer
Barr y Kamm releasing malicious lies to
the media about a supposed rape conviction and confinement to a mental
institution of Steve. This obvious low
level attempt to character assasinate
Steve and the Russell family and to have
the general public and particulary the
foolish racist elements think that Steve
was a "black rapist" on the loose and
certainly
needed to be shot. The

Congress of Afnkan People and the
:"lational Black Assemblys state office in
New Jersey have been working with the
Long Branch community on a day to
day basis mobilizing and organizing the
forces that can be united around this issue.
An ongoing group has been formed
the Unified Coalition of Long Branch t~
press for the following demands:
l. The removal of John Buffin as
Director of Publis Safety of Long Branch.
2. The suspension without pay of all
the patrolman involved in the incident.
3. The rerr .oval of Barry Kamm as the
Long Branch Public Relations Director.
4. An official retraction from the
Mayor and City Council regarding the
malicious
statement
about
the
(Continued on paie 4)

Rico who threatened to fire all the
worker nnd sub titute new workers.
The ,1orkers violently opposed the exploitl\ ·c sy tern, and disarmed some

guardsme n. Negotiations will begin
this week. Militant s from th e Pu erto
Ri can Socialist Part y were arres ted and
charge d with terrorism.

latest

fa,hion,l
JIMMY
SMITH'S
FASHIONS

STOP

Spec ializi ng in lad ies· Knits
And Fine Fash ions

KILLER

508 Central Ave .
East Orange , N.J .

674-6767

"DistinctiveMensFashion
s,
SensiblyPriced."
IT'S A WAY OF DOING
BUSINESS
673 -9706
490 Central Ave ., East Orang e, N.J .

Open Every Sunday , 11:00 - 4:00 P.M.
Now Until Christmas

COPS!!
The police are the "hit men " of the ruling class, legal assassins whose job it is.
consciously or not. to keep the poor and oppressed masses from taking what we
need : i.e .. full productive lives . TO DO THIS THEY MUST OFTEN KILL!!
The only way the oppressive rich people's government can maintain its control
over the multitude of poor and oppressed, is by for.cc and violence!

JIMMY SMITH
Proprietor

MENS SHOP

Handcrafted jewelry,
patchwork wrap-skirts,
rugs , baskets, and caftans
At Lexington and 65th St.
Open IO to 6 daily.
LE 5-0740.

EXPOSETHE"LEGAL"MURDERERS
by scheduling Forums in your community.
Government has to rule by violence!

bringing you the facts on why the

To schedule forums in your community. contact:
Congress of Afrikan People
502 High St.
Newark . N.J.
Phone (20 I) 621-2300
Or contact the CAP office nearest you!
(see CAP Directory on page 12)

STRUGGLE AGAINST POLICE BRUTALITY!
STOP KILLER COPS!

We sell very beautilul, well·made
African items lor your body
ti environment ~S1WR+BA2AM
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UN ITY AND STRUGGLE

Listen To The People!!
QUES TION : Why do you think the
auto industry has laid off hundreds of
thousands of workers?

Robert Ross, High
School Student - "I
think

"They're laying people off, because
they're not selling

the major car

companies are going
to have to lower their
prices in order to keep

cars. People are afraid to buy cars. afraid to

let their money go. and they ain't got no job.

the
automobiles
selling."

don't know if they gonna have one! ..

John D. Kountz(Laid
off auto worker) "I
feel its bold, cause

Congress of Afrikan People, on Feb.
22nd will sponsor Wol'ker's Solidarit)
Day, mass demonstrations to protest
recent layoffs rising unemplo)ment and
the point to the cause of these evils the
system
of
capitalism!
These
demonstrations will take place in each
city where our offices are located.

tomorrow

I got to go

get in the line. They
layin' people off because

the

products

a ren 't selling. They have to lower the prices

on the cars so people carfafford to buy it."

HUNGER MARCHERS STORM CAPITAL - Singing hymns and sho uting their
demands for unemployment insurance, thou sa nds of hunger marchers are seen milling around the front of the sena te in Washington on December 7th , 193 1, after being
refused admittance to the new Co ngre ss to present their demands. Hundred s of
armed guards patrolled the building and turned back the marchers who turned
toward the White House.

Join this mass mobilization, call or "rite

UNIFIED
WILL
for more information to CAP 502 High
St., Newark, N.J. (201) 621-2300!
ACTIOM
UNIFIED
UNIFIED
DISCIPLINE

Capitalism Failing Fast
(Co111in11ed from page I)

Dying Economic System
Unemp loyment sweepin g the co untry
with over 6 million workers reported
job less on the "off icial" ro ll a nd millions
more that the governmen t has failed to
employ for so long they are no longer
even counted in the work force. Over
200,000 auto workers jo ined th e ranks
of the unemployed with little hope of
finding employme nt , as the jobless rate
in the auto industry alone reaches 25%,
and the national economy spirals
downward with an actual 16% unemployment rate across th e board in
America. The United States has not seen
such a crisis since 1930, experts report,
and forecasts from the Paris-based
Organization of Economic Cooperation
and Development leaked that America
is going to be the most depressed country in the small clique of imperialist
countries in 1975.
Though no one wants to face the
facts. the worldwide expression of
capitalism is deathbound, and the news
is massive layoffs. plant shutdowns, the
rash of corporate bankruptcies, run
away inflation and the growing threat of

Gary Cooc h (Laid off
auto worker , Dodge
Main
Assembly
Plant,
Detroit)

economy is going, you can see that the
death spiral has already begun, when
sa les fell, production was cut back, hundr eds of jobs were elim ina ted , working
peop le have less and less buying power
with unemployment and inflat ion cutting into the people's paycheck, which
begins the deat h spiral a ne w with lower
sales pushing production off and unemployment up! Where will it end? The
United States, France, Japan, and Italy
are all in deep trouble, and they have to
increasingl y contradict each oth er in
trading_ and imports, even though the

a n imper ia list wo rld financial crisis. One
of the most enlightening features of this
crisis in imperialism is that the
monopoly capitalists have no idea of
what to do about the economy, And,
reading the bourgeois American press,
you ca n see that the dying political or der
has difficulty eve n admitting th at the
system is in a cris is, and they are
co nstan tl y tailing behind reality , e.g. , by
the time they admitted we were in a
recession we had objective ly passed into
a depression . Using the auto and housing industrie s as indi cators of where the

United
States
has Kissinger out
attempting to unite the capitalist camp
under its hegemony, in its "love-hate"
collusion -contention
Detente
with
Soviet social imperialsim. Meanwhile.
the fundamental contradiction in the
imperialist system is tearing it apart and
striking terror into the hearts of Wall
Street monopolies , i.e., the a ntagonism
between the big rich monopolies and the
masses of working people who are being
exploited
and iayed off in this
worldwide system of financial enslavement.
(Cominued
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METAL
e ON GLASS e

NEW LOCKS
WHEN MOVING
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STER LI NG BRASS
FOUNDRY INC.

c

~

1640 Sterling Avenue
Elkhart, Indiana

Ebony

(219) 522-5290

IN DOORS

wifhin-fhe y,e~t-

15 secono's

~
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call:

James Edgerton, President

DEAD
BOLT
LOCKS

·

Safe & Lock

·'322 ORANGE RD., MONTCLAIR, 744-5527 • SECURITY IS OUR BUSI NE

Jan & Ken's
Rap Shack

•••

ORDER•~•
NOW!

WHOLESALF:
&RETAIL

~DJ:
•••

l01llf?Yfd!!!iLfJ

So. Bend's No. 1 Music Outlet
1009 Western Ave.

BODY
OILS

s
Rhythym & Blues
Jazz-Pop-Spiritual
Posters-Incense
Jewelry-Accessories

Hours Daily 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. -6 p.m .
One-Of-A-Kind
Record Shop

NowIn

"NEW
WORLD"
FRAGRANCE

~~mtfMJJ,

7S

ff&~!E
1418
Linde n A ve.
South Bend Ind. 46628

(219) 2334215
or234-3522
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~-stem (Can be more or le inert)
Pohucal Clas {Cla . -for-uselO A group
that IS poltttetzed
around
the
intere ts of a specific social cl~ .
Hence. The Proletanat
is the po1itic1zed working clas~. plus other
from other classes working tn the
interests of the working class .

TRUGGLE

Nixon~ On The
StopKillerCops" Way To The Hide-Out !
"Long Branch!

..

(Cuntmutd from pag, 2)
background of Steve Russell.
5. The hiring of more Black and
Puerto Rican patrolmen .
6. A murder indictment against Patrolman Adam s.
7. Establishment of a Civilian Complaint Review Board .
8. Discontinue the use of dum-dum
bullet s immediatel y.
Also the Unified Coalition of Long
Branch along with pres sing for the
above demands as immediat e objectives
will develop longer term programatic
effort s to further organi1e and politici1e
the working class and oppressed people
of Long Branch and surrounding areas .
1he Coalition
has been meeting
regularly and has various committees
functioning such as the Community AcJanuary 12
tion committee that has been planning
and
1niating
the
variou s
Crisis in Boston
demonstrations, rickets , petitions and is
planning with other groups, a Stop
• Children should be able to go
Killer Cop, forum to be held January
to school anywhere without
14, in l.ong Brancl' (watch for details!)
Continuous pressure ha s been put on
violence
the Long Branch administration , partic u I u r I)
the
Mayor
with
• Black people have the right
outs,dc his home, at
demonstrations
to self-defense
city hall, muss attendance at City Council meetings and student walkouts at
• What is the real issue? Why
Long Branch high school to rrc ss the
no quality education in work·
demands and cnlii.t support of the
ing class communities
students 111 the struggle .
The Russell family has successfully
•
•
Ruling class agitates vio·
moved the legal aspect of the case Co mplete "it h hb blood-clot borro,,ed from outer space and his pardon by
forward into the office of the state dis- Presi dent Ford to keep hb mouth hut. ", i, l·lee,, until the Waterga t e cover t ria l is
lence to divert the people
trict attorneyhopefullywherethernricd
o , er.
from econom ic crises
contradictions will cause a positive gap ),,,;,.;,......,.._............._,._,...,...,.......,..,..,.....,..,_....,.,_......,"""""'""".-.""".-,...,...,........,..,..,.....,..,..,.....,..A
ficials demanding a ;peed} pro;ecution
in the local Watergate type cover-up
top Killer
op forum
attempt and result in a murder in- attend the
January 19
January 14, 1974, i.upport the om,c,r<. olomalt,m - ls the rule of 1mperdictment againi,t Adams.
Stop Killer Cops
munity Action program and attend the
mlt,m through the natt ve bourThe Unified Coalition
of Long
geo1s1c (middle class) who are
meetings of the Unified
oalition of
Branch asks your acti,·e support by supe the rise of police brutality &
complete!}
controlled
and
Long Branch e,ery
unday 5 P.M . porting the demands focusing on the
Fascism
Ca ll 62 1-2300 for details, or Mite the
manipulated
by
it.
eomurder indictment again t Adams and
New Jersey
a tio nal Black As embly,
Colonialism can only exist as long
the discontinued use of the dum-dum
e recent incid ents in Newark,
as imperialism exists. But the
bullet, and letters to your elected of- 502 High St. Newark, N.1. 07 102
native bourgeoisie are also class
Leng B ra nch, Trento n,
exploiters like the imperialists.
Elizabet h
But they are weak and shakey. or
not de,elopcd like mature bourFor further infor mation
geoisie. Two wings - n ati o n a l
bo ur geo is whose interests ca n
call (201) 62 1-2300
clash \\ ith imperialism & co m prad or wing totally subservient lo
imperia lism.
Class - Large groups of peop le whose
positio ns .differ hist orically in th e
system ol soc ia l pro duct io n (e .g.
~o rk e.r & ca pit a list). Wh o differ
55 Cen tral Ave ., Ne wark , N.J .07102
tn th eir re lat ionship to th e m ea ns
O n., H o ur C l eani n g-S h irt
(201) 623 -400 5
of ~rodu ctio n, in their ro le in th e
La undry
multi-purpose counseling rnferral agency
social o rga niza ti on of lab o r, a nd
PLANT O N PREMI SES
co nseq uentl y m th e size of th e
best deal in leath er sales &
Not su1e you·ve got a problem? Come down
refini shes
shar~ of s~c1a l wealth the y o bt ai n
and chat. When you really need us
O pen 7: 15 a.m . to 8:00 p.m.
. . a nd m their way of getting it.
,t won·t be llke coming back to
46-50
West
K inn ey St. , Newark.
Socia l Class (C lass-in~itself) exist s as instrangers
, .........~ The
Center
....
N.J .
''''
DroIsp-In
tegra ted enttt y 111given economi c
Just plam curious? Corhe on down and see
Phone 622-8984

Congress
of
Afrikan Peopie
Presents

...

Forums &
Films

EverySunday5 p.m.
DuringJanuary
MwalimuCenter
13 BelmontAve.,Nwk.

t he
d1q>·in

center

BILL 'S
PRESS-RITE
CLEANERS

Rutgers/Newark

ahve and well m Newark
1s there to help anyone in need
helps you gel where you want to go
will help you get ac11on
helps with benefits tor veterans
h<.'lps with welfare ano load slamps
is 1ree
1scompletely conhdential
ciln help with contracept1on
cnn help you with abo111on
can help you with personal problems
can help with p1oblems 1n school
can help with problems on the JOb
1s !here to m,1kc living belier
1s staffed by studen1s. protess1onals
v~tc1,1ns and people !rom the commun1ty

,,,~
-Nhat we·re all about.

1

, ,.. .....~ Coun sel ing

We are available for personal counselmg
lor 1ust about everything. And 1f we can·t
help you we II get you to someone who can
Veterans : We offer special counseling for
vets· .1ny problem that a veteran might
have- -in school and out
Students : We ve got other students you
can talk to· -aboul anything And they can
help more than a friend because they know
,,·h.11 10 do whPre to go and \,ho 10 see
Human Sexu ality : We offer special counsel1nr in
~11,
,nd sei.;uahty -from contr.:tcep1, n 1
1thood
abortion
VD
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Cambodia Set Back
Temporarily in U.N.
By U.S. - USSR
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interested in immediate majorit} rule
being called for by the liberation
movements. ZANU. the only fighting
liberation movement in Zimbabwe has
openly criticized the "negotiations"
forced on them by Presidents Kaunda.
Nyerere and Khama , but got involved
with them "so as not to be rude" to these
presidents.
ZANU
favors
armed
struggle to complete victory. The
governments favor compromise.
NA TO, the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization (chief defense tool of the
imperialist
nations)
has begun to
develop direct military links with the
illegal racist government in South Afrika. NA TO has begun contingency
and "crisis"
planning
for "war"
situations
in the Southern
Afrika
region. This is simply the imperialist
powers coming out into the open to set
up means to continue their exploitation
and hold on the third world countries.
The argument is that the European
countries only want to protect the
CAPE route which carries 80% of their
oil, in the event of war. But this is an excuse to be able to jump into Afrikan and
third world countries to support the
South Afrikan fascists.
The Indep endence of Mozambique
and the power of the revolutionary
organization of FRELIMO (Front for
the Liberation of Mozambique) has
inspired the Black people in South Afrika to heighten their struggle. Rallies
were organized
to demonstrate
solid arity with the new government in
Mozambique. The repressive regime
attempted to ban the demonstration.
But hundreds of people showed up
chanting pro-FRELIMO
slogans and
raising their arms in the Black power
salute. The fascist police used teargas.
batons and dogs to disperse the crowd .
But the confidence and morale of the
people have not diminished. In fact,
labor unrest continues to heighten, and
more rallies are planned.

'

' ...

, /

Again major imperialist powers and
their lackies have collaborated
to
attempt to stop the progressive people
of the oppressed world. In the UN
General Assembly vote on the seating of
the Royal Government of National
Union of Cambodia (GRUNC) sponsored by China, 56 countries voted no
and 54 voted yes.
The U.S. supported LonNol regime
came about on March 18, I 970 when
through an american sponsored coup
d'etat Prince Norodom Sihanouk. This
neutrality was a threat for the U.S so
with their puppet Lon Nol they
managed to get back in power. The Lon
ol regime is beset by serious political,
economic, a nd military problems. In
1970 total U.S. aid to Cambodia was
$8.7 million by 1974 it had increased to
$703.8 million. Military aid given to
Cambodia in 1974 totaled $419.1
million.
The regime is virtually
dependent on aid received from the U.S.
As the capital city of Phnom Penh
weakens militarily, the vicious attacks
the people must face day to day grow
more intense. The people there know
that at the source of all their problems
lies Lon ol and U.S . imperialism. Massive demonstrations
are held daily
against the repression. worsening conditions, and po,erty that grasps Cambodia .
The vote that took place was clearly
an example of collaboration between
the superpowers (including imperialist
U.S., and social-imperialis t Ru ssia) and
smaller countries totally under their
control. China spoke to th..evote saying
that it was to hide the intervention of the
U.S. in Cambodia. No matter that the
U.S. wants to remain secretive about its
deadly endeavors, the Cambodian
people are justly winning. When the
U.S. finally pulls out it will be because
they were forced to. The GRU C is
recognized as the legitimate goverr:iment
of Cambodia
by 62 countries
throughout
the world. The U.S .
government in Cambodia (Lon Nol) is
only recognized by 50 countries.
It is inevitable that the GRUNCwill
be successful and if there is another vote
scheduled in the U on this same issue it
may not even have to take place. It will
not be a question of who is the legitimate
government of Cambodia - the masses
of Cambodian people or the U.S. and its
lackies for that contradiction will be
solved. As the will of the people and the
just struggle that they are waging
strengthen so will the imperialists be
weakened and destroyed.

MOTION!!
Zimbabwe

South Korea

Opposition continues to rise against
the oppressive U.S. controlled regime of
Park Chung Hee. Opposition members
in the National Assembly held a thre e
day sit-in to protest the restrictive
constitution.
The new constitution
would give strong powers to Park and
allow him to remain in office
indefinitely. Plans are to follow these
demonstration
with extra-parliament a r y struggles,
and
street
demonstrations
in the main urban
centers.

The three main liberation movements
have signed an agreement and created a
common front and negotiating team
among the liberation
forces . The
agreement calls for ZANU (Zimbabwe
Afrikan National Union),ZAPU (Zimbabwe Afrikan People's Union), and
FROLIZI (Front for the Liberation of
Zimbabwe to be united in the Afrikan
National Council). The leaders of two of
these liberation movements , Reverend
\/dabaningi S,thole. Joshua Nkomo
were recently released from detention.
This United Front must come to the difficult negotiations with the racist
government of Ian Smith. which is talking negotiation but is not really
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in the wings of 1976 politics . And , only
an independent political mo~eme?t
(Anti-Democrat + Anti-Repubhcan m
character) that represents the broad
interests of the exploited masses ra th er
than the two parties that repre~ent the
exploiters, can come up with the
answers to the problems that oppressed

CapitalismFailingFast

people face in this country . The P.e~ple
need
an
independent
poht1cal
movement that will challen _ge the ?ankrupt rule of the bo~rgeo1s parties m
I 976, and this is the d 1rect1on for people
who know that democracy under the
Democrats and Republican s. or their
revisionist ilk, is a sham illusion!

Party should and must be as we are
faced with this crisis. Who are our
friends
and who are our enemies? This is
worldwide system of financial enthe first question to be answered. The
slavement.
Democrats pretend to be the ally of the
Why the crisis in
working man and the oppressed
imperialism today?
nationalities in the United States, but
In the past, in addition to the profits
what are their deeds next to their platcapitalism makes off its own workers by
form
speeches and resolutions? Did the
stealing wealth produced by workers
Democrats pull together to find out the
and using that money to establish and
solutions to the crisis that grip the lives
maintain their domination over society
of every oppressed American today, the
and especially its rule over the economy ,
it also was able to rip off the immense · depression that chokes the society, or
did they come together to find out how
financial reserves of the Third World
to keep the lid on this system, how to
countries in Afrika, Asia and Latin
prese rve the ruling class during this time
America . By grinding out super-profits
of cris is? The bla ck delegates, th e
from the Third World workers in these
va
rio us petit
bo ur geo is
blac k
oppressed and dependent countries and
politicians, "giggle, brea k wind + bu ck
superexp loit ing them by paying them a
dance" as if they were protesting but in
few cents for producing the gold, oil,
the end they accept whatever massa'
copper and other profitable wealth, the
capitalist say. Compromise is their 1st,
imperialists were able to afford to bribe
last and middl e name!
their own local workers with a small
.;Under capitalism the exploited
share of these pirated profits, and thus
masses do not, nor ca n they ever, really
stall any socialist revolution in their own
participate in the governing of the counland. But at the same time this superext ry, if for no other reason than that , even
ploitation inevitably produced its opunder the most democratic regime ,
posite, the revolutionary po litica l thrust
under the conditions of capitalism,
o( the national liberation movements
governme nts are not set up by the
seeking to overthrow the monopoly rule
peop le, but by the Rothchilds and
of imperialists over the world's wealth.
the
Rockefellers
and
As the imperialists are backed off Stinneses,
Morgans." (Stalin : Foundation s of
these superprofits
by the antiLeninism)
imperialist fronts in Asia, Afr ika and
The Democrats claim to represent opLatin America , the cutting edge of vicpressed people is a hoax . They represent
torious wars of liberation in North
the network of monopolie , the bankers
Korea , Vietnam , Cuba, Guinea-Bissau,
- .,d insurance companies and the big inAlgeria,
Mozambique
and
soon
dustrialists . Now that they have the maAngola, pushes the capita list system to
jority in the government, the truth of
brink of crisis where they must unmask
whose interests the Democrat s repre ent
the ugly nature of the capitalist system
must come out with our struggle. The
at home - massive unemployment, big
myth of "equal ity between the exploited
profits for the few, run away inflation
for the many, and naked exploitation of and the exploiters is impossible" , and
the workers . As people see the ugly face this is the political nonsense that the
I knew yo u'd be sur pr ised , boss. I would stay for th e part y, but I
Democrats try to sell to the masses.
of dying capitalism, they must realize
gotta run . Ma n} Happy Return s!
__ __
..;.;.______
__ .. ·t
that these horrors are not an accident,
They canno t claim to represent the _________________
but are inevitable consequences of the. oppressed masses in America for moch
laws governing the capitalist economy.
longer because the truth will come out in
This is the beginning of the end of the
how they hand le the economy, will they
liberate the people from this exold way, where a few monopolies make
dinosaur profits and impose poverty on
ploitative system which is deathbound
the vast majority of people in this
and call for socialism, or will they
" We would recall th a t every
society. This explosive character direcattempt to strengthen this system with
p r actice produces
a theory,
and
tly effects the politics of this society.
increased repression and exploitation of
that if it is true that a r evo lu ti on
How hard will the government have to
workers and oppressed nationali ties?
can fail even t hough it be based
come down on the people to maintain its Some of us already know the answer
on perfectly
conceiv e d theor ies,
rule? The Democrats have already made
and soon most of the peop le will too.
nobody has yet made a successful
a desperate move to the right, even dumrevolution
without
a
With the Democra ts yield to the presrevolutionary
theory."
ping the "liberal" McGovern rules su re of the conserva tive a nd right wing
- Amilcar Cabral
which had set definite quotas giving of the Party, the t hreat offasc ism looms
blacks and other oppressed nationalities
and women more participation in the
party.
The Kansas City Mini-Co nvention
Last December raises some serious
Written By Chairman, Amiri Baraka
questions for the movement to liberate
u,ur - - oppressed people and end the ex1.
~~~~~~tionary
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UNITY AND STRUGGLE

Ha ki Madhubuti a nd Jitu Weusi
Two ReactionaryNationalists

Poet's Circle

Individualism Brings
Two Resignations

Grievous Happenings
By Pablo Neruda

-

(continuedfrom previousedition)
Further, he says "Cheo Hekima made
it perfectly clear to me that Kawaida is
not to be questioned or doubted and
that those who do are to be driven from
the organization".
What coun terrevolutionary poppycock! The very
essence of the political line we have been
pushing is Unity-Criticism-Unity . How
opportunistic to use the phrases but not
understand thejr ultimate meaning . The
problem with our brother Haki is not
that he thinks "Kawaida is not to be
questioned . . .&tc", but that he is of such
a liberal consciousness that he does not
know how to make principled criticism
or to receive it!

The next group of senten ces take the
cake for lack of candor, implied untruth , and corrupt liberalism . "But the
major questions were always there Why did we wear uniforms? Why do the
sisters have to cut their hair so short ?
Why do you wear buttons of lmamu
Baraka? Why do you have to sta nd
when the chairman walks into the office? We can go on and on". First, ifhe is
implying in these sentences that those
questions were asked at some time in
some forum of the Congress of Afrikan
People, he is simply lying! That is not
the case. But if they were real questions
why weren't they asked? If they were of
such a polarizing nature, why weren't
they raised , and pressed? And if, as it has
been said by some, these questions did
animate the Chicago cadre and their
council , why didn't that cadre's chairman ever see fit to raise these questions
in any open and above board fashion?
And if the chairman went back to the
cadre and implied that these questions
had been asked , what answers did he say
were given?? There is a seriousness to the
defects of liberalism, but the conduct
Haki Madhubuti and Jitu Weusi, inimplied by the above passages suggest a
dividualistic chair person, IPE & the
malady more extreme than liberalism.
EAST.
(In answer, briefly to those questions
themselves:
Why do we wear uniforms
The line about , "being driven from
the organization" is the martyr complex (see the paper of the same name) . . ."to
make us uniform". Why do the sisters
all Iiberals develop when they are about
to leave revolutionary formations to have to cut their hair? First, the I PE
sisters
who raised that question with
become absorbed
in their own
breathing. The drivel about "We accept Bibi Amina, were told that they didn't
have to. That they shou ld pursue studies
this" , is just the Joan of Arc syndrome
of the ideology in depth before pursuing
raised or lowered to its use as obvious
(Coniinued on paf(e 8)
cover story for desertion.
But then to add ignorance to lack of
candor . Bro Haki speaks of "We accept
AL COLEMAN'S
this because we feel that the conflict of
being a community organization and a
Congress of Afrikan People cadre for us
continually
bumps
heads.
Many
problems resulted in our change from
community to cadre." We want to know
what was "the conflict" and what "bumping of heads" . Again it would have
been good to have discussed these _things
at our Executive Council meeting to
come to some objective conclusion
which would possibly have helped the
entire organization . And as far as "community " organization was concerned
that was the problem we saw and spoke
on that too often a cadre had no real
work in the community to speak of, they
were strictly "hekalu dwellers", whose
"revolutionary activity" seldom reached
the masses , but was largely restricted t_o
ingroup sets with petty bourgeoi s
bloods who were exactly like them but
12.4Elizobcrth A11e.
. Ne.work
, N.J.0111+
not resolute enough to join the cadre .

If New York glitters like gold
.
and had buildings with 500 bars ,
let me leave it written that they were built
from the sweat of the canefields : .
the banana plantation is a green inferno
so that in New York they may drink and dance .
And when at 5000 meters altitude
Chileans cough up blood
in order to send copper to New York ,
Bolivians collapse from hunger
clawing the caves of tin , .
and from its source the Onnoco
scatters its diamonds in the mud .
Through the Panamanian land they ro_bbed,
over the waters they robbed , go the ship s
to New York with our oil,
with the stolen minerals
that our bemedalled governors
hand over with great reverence.
Sugar builds the walls, . .
nitrate from Chile the c11les,
Paraguay gives them universities ,
coffee from Brazil buys beds,
from Colombia they get emeralds ,
from Puerto Rico to their battles go
the soldiers of that "associated" people .
In this singular manner they wage war:
the North Americans give the weapons ,
and the Puerto Ricans give their blood .

(Translated by Victoria Ortiz)
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: superficial asp ec ts ko~th~";:pnpg::~t~:
• Afrikan Peop 1e 1oo
c. u
: they wanted to cut the_ir ~air ._ The
• "reason" for cutting hair , IS mnply
: because it is easier to manage , and less
: time has to be given to it. It is the same
: reason why we would recommend to
: brothers that they unload the 50_lb~.. of
• hair assoc iated with the pnm1t1ve
: nationalist. Why spend an hour in front
: of the mirror primping that could be
• used in organi zing?
:
The buttons , we explained in th e
: answers lo J itu's question s, and stan• ding for the Chairman, is part of
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Poverty
·of Small
BusinessIn
TheSeaOf Monopoly
Capitalism
Monopoly
capitalism has created
economic and social conditions in th is
country, so that small businesses can
hardly survive, and to speak of a
"profit" is not a serious conversation .
The petty bourgeois ethics of prim itive
compel ition and individualism have
been crushed by the reality of modern
day capitalism . These modern corporate
structures are huge and interconnected .
They control importing, production,
distribution , marketing and sales of
goods and services . They are so big they
overrule the market economy theory .
because they control
supply and
manipulate
demand . Competition ,
which is the primitive mode that small
business must struggle in, is wasteful.
Monopoly capitalism has moved on this
fact and created a system where they
eliminate
competition
by putting
smaller businesses out of business . The
most recent example of this was the ruin
of many independent gas stations during the oil hoax . The capitalist controls
the means of production, distribution
and
exchange,
and thru
these
mechanisms,
he destroyed
small
businesses in the gas industry .
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Merry Xmasand the Welfare
Frauds:
Capitalist Rip Off!!
Now the time of year ha s come
around for a real struggle again st the
economi c system that is reprc, sing u,
daily . except · Xma s is also here! ma s
is the happy season for the rulin g class·
a time of good cheer when Mndison
A1enu e Santa s ..deco rnte "' th cii exploitati on, "stuff' their alr cndy fat
pocketbo oks and "trim " off the excess
taxabl e profits with generou s brib es and
quicki e cool-outs to the working
mas ses.
l he ell'ark S111rLedger make, up
for its lies and slanderous "ne\\ s" and
editoriati,ing against the struggles of
poor Black, Puc1io Rican and White
people by running the " hri tmas
Fund " campaign . The New \'ark Times.
which does e,erything big(!), crowns its
tremendous year-long campaign against
working class and third world peoples
struggles , by carrying the "Actors Fund
for the 1eedy" and some nice tear-jerker
stories and ads on "surplu crumbs lo
the poor"! Imperialist Rockefeller , ct al,
expand the "open pocket" policy with a
few million dollars in carefully selected
give-aways to his best collaborators and
the smaller monopoly capiialists give
exploited and weary workers some
bonuses, parties and a day or two off. Of
course Santa's little neo-colonialis ts are
allowed to help-for instance . in 'ewark
for Thanksgiving Gibson and the City
Hall boys handed out 400 turkeys , and
every year they provide 2 square feet of
"space" in front of City Hall for anta's
House - where one oppressed worker
can donate his meager provisions to
another! (On the way home from spen-
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: practice of Kawaida organizations.
: But more pointedl y it is merel y to sh_ow
• respect , and deference . The que !ton
: remains of wh y thee question s were
••••
never raised in an y sub tantial way, except in a letter enl after resigning from
th e organ izati on?

ding his unemplo yment chcd. on merchandise that co, t 1hrce u me, ;1, muc h
a, 11did la,1 yc11rl)
·ve n ,f yo u con f:\CI on cnJ11ymcntou t
of all tlm • ofter all the eup horia \\ Car.
off. ther e 1, :,till u ba,1c 1.:ar rnu nd con•
tradi ction to be add rc" cd . l hat \\ C ,trc
in
II bour gcoi, drn 10 raq
\\here
capitali st, can c,pl ou 11or l.cr, aroun d
the world lnr lahor . nut the nrofi t in
their 011n po I.ct, , ta 11nr l.cr, 011thei r
atrcnd) in,ulfi icnt 11;1gc and u, c the
surplus to lmbc one 'l !ctor 1111h m.,11
fringe benefit:, and h.1rcl) maint.1111the
others w11h minimum ,uni1,1l 11elln r
program s.
Worl.crs Be11arc! While 11c mu,t
accept the c program, bccau, c ,, c are
destitute - id lo Dependent hild rcn .
city welfare, ocial c urit). Lnem ployment,
ood
tnmp . Wt .
(Womens , Infants. hildrens) Nutri1ion
program, etc . • we must not think that
they are the real solution to the social
and economic problems of capitalism .
Rockefeller and the ruling class" ill not
gradually redistribute the resource or
th e factories th at process them or let us
vote ourselves into power so we could
do th is. We must struggle with the state
and point out that these programs only
function as instruments of the ruling
class and helping to suppress and use the
people (ADC .velfare and unemployment benefits maximum $248.00 a
month - $2976 year; Poverty level is
$5,600 or below)! We must mobilize,
politici1e and organize the masses - be
courageous in stru ggle and willing to
change anything. even social traditions,
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that co1er-upcap1tahst explonat10n and
political re pre ion . Only in thi wayc ...n
\le umte _ the masses to destro)
imperiali m, put the power into the
hands of the people and work for a
sociali t world where go, ernment and
produc 1ion \I ill serve the people!
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in Guinea

All of us can recognize the basic
monopolies,
banking and finance.
public utilities , which are contro lled by
a few individuals , the telephone and
telegraph . Who can compete with
them??? The small business era is gone .
Capitalists
have chosen monopoly
capitalism.

WEAR
THE
LOOK
OFTODAY!

of Leninism

Revolution

Those familiar with big construction
know of the move of large corporations
in the tile industry to buy into construc tion companies so they become contractors and suppliers . This means they
have a monopoly on supplies. price s,
and credit. So in reality there is no
competition . A contractor cannot bid
against this system, so more and more
contractors are being sucked up or destroyed by monopoly construction companie s who arc creating impossible condition s in the whole housing industry
picture.
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2012 Centre Ave .
Pittsburgh , Pa. 15219
Hot hne is open 24 hours a day
(412) 288-2630

" No Hope With Dope"

Also: Ideological Papers by Amiri Baraka
Cheirman -Congreu
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Kwanza BlackLiberation
Is a Strugglefor Socialism
for revolutionaries , and socialists,
Kwann can only have meaning if it
directly
promotes
revolution
and
socialism . First we know Kwanza is
based on the Seven Principles of
Kawaida . Kawaida still signifies neotraditionalism which we now reject. But
we should not lose all our relationship to
our Afrikan heritage , otherwise we have
spent a decade meaninglessly . We must
integrate Marxism-Leninism-Mao
Tse
Tung
Thought
with
the
Black
Liberation Movement and in our Afrikan heritage as well!

Umoja-Unity (Unity of Afrikan
people world wide against imperialism,
unification of Afrika under Scientific
Socialism! Unity of all workers and oppressed people against imperialism) .
Kujichagulia- Se lf
Determination
(Our oppressed nation , like all nation s,
has the right to Self Determination. And
with that right we call for union with all
oppressed
people to struggle
for
socia list revolution) .
Ujima- Collecti ve Work & Responsibilit y (Revolution is a collective
process. The working class and oppressed nations engaged collec ti vely in
class struggle against the bourgeoisie
and their lackie s. Otherwise it is not
socialist revolution . Defeat bourgeois
consciousness , white chauvinism and
narrow
nationalism .
Build
mas s
struggle) .
Ujama-Socialism (P ubli c co ntr o l of
the means of production, distribution
and exchange, the dictators hip of the
proletariat. It can only be brought abo ut
by class struggle and revolution!)
Nia-Purpose (The destruction
of
monopoly capi talism and imperialism
and with them their by-products lik e
racism and male chauvinism . To contribute to the advent of social ism in
North America and throughout
the

world. Black Liberation
socialis m!)

is a struggle for ,

Kuumba-Creativity
( MarxismLeninism-Mao Tse Tung Thought is no
dogma but a guide to action. Our
revolutionary
theories will never be
correct unless they are based on our real
life practice and struggle. We must
integrate the universal truth of Marxism-Leninism-Mao
Tse Tung Thought
with the concrete practice of the Black
Liberation Movement! This is the most
creative act of our epoch!)
lmani-ldeology
(Our ideology
is
Marxism-Leninism-Mao
Tse
Tung
Thought. Marxism co mbin es di alectical
materialism , historical materiali sm and
a critica l ana lysis of capitalism , which
reveals its interna l contradictions
and
how it will be de st royed. Lenin Contributed th e Marxism of the era of
Proletarian Revolution , th e theory and
tact ics of the proletarian revolution in
genera l, a nd the theory a nd tacti cs of the
dictatorship of the proletariat in par ticular. Also, the struggle against opportunism , without which , th e stru gg le
for socialism is "a sham "). Mao Tse
Tung Thought is th e Marxi sm of the era
when the colonies, se mi-co lonies and
neo-co lon ies arc rising up against
imperialism and its lackies. It is a lso the
practical and successful application of
th e (Leninist)
co ncept of cultural
revolution to conso lidate power and
defeat revisionism in a socialist state . It
is also th e concept of People 's War
which is Marxi sm-Le nini sm app lied to
protracted rev oluti o nary war .
Each
d ay during
Kwanza
we
recognize , a nd discuss th e concept of the
day . And spread its ' truth to oth ers.
Kwanza is a time of discu ssion a nd
the oretic a l work , to prepare for the next
year so we ca n stru ggle with more
ideological clarity. On the las t day of
Kwanza we ha ve a forum discussing th e
Black
Liberation
Movement
a nd
Socialist Revol ution , and a reception to
bring together our comrades in struggl e
a nd the masses of our people!
Area Code 314
Bus . 389-3681

Open 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

"l\{ro l\rt l\rama"
"Estacy Unlimited " to perform at CAP
Youth Day.
The Congress of Afrikan People is
prese nting a City Wide Youth Day on
January 15, 1975 at West Kinn ey Juni or
High School, 301 West Kinney Street,
Newark , ew Jersey, 12:00 p.m. to 6:00
p.m. Also on this day we will pay tribute
to Dr. Martin L. King, Jr. for the
valuable work he did in the interest of all
poor people . The theme of th e program
is "What are the Main Problems Facing
Youth?" To note a few, Unemp loyment:
with no jobs how will the youth support
themselves? Dope: more and more
youth are becoming hooked, Police
brutality: how do we stop killer cops
from killing young innocent children,
these problems we think that some of
the speakers will give us some correct
sol utions . The program will include
groups and bands such as the: Ecstasy
Unlimited,
Love Dignified,
Drill
Teams,
Aquarians
and the
oul
Dynamics. There will be representatives
from the High Schools, Junior High
Schools also Elementary level, and a
film called "Teach Our Children". There
will be a Karate demonstration also a
play on drugs done by the Afrikan
Revolutionary
Movers. The keynote
speaker will be Amiri Baraka.
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BOOK•

ew book by Amiri Baraka , Congress of Afrikan People, with
speech es from a Boston busing forum held in New York, and the
" March against Racism " held in Boston . Also included is an
analysis of the March; present state of the Black Liberation
Movement and new Co mmunist movement! Order now! Write:
Revolutionar y Politics , Congress of Afrikan People, 502 High
treet , ewark , N,J, 07102 (201) 621-2300

In the West Village ,
It 's

At

Grove
African and Folk Art
Large Selection of Fine Sculpture
and masks, handwoven cloths,
rare glass, stone and shell beads,
amber, silver .
Jewelry supplies - wholesale and
retail

CltAl"'T.
, POeTCJOI•

OPEN DAILY and WEEKENDS 12
Noon - 8 PM 49 Grove Street, off
Sheridan
Square
Between
Bleeker St. and 7th Avenue.

Worldwide
Discussion & Action
HOW WORKERS WILL
SURVIVE THE
CURRENT DEPRESSION?
STRUGGLE AGAINST
UNFAIR LAYOFFS!
State Your Demands !
Get results!
Not Promises !
It's TIME FOR ACTION !!
Join The
WORKERS CIRCLE
Factory Workers
Domestic Workers
Auto Workers
Construction
Workers
Taxi Drivers
Hospital Workers

ALL WORKERS!!
EVERY TUESDAY
7 :30 P .M
13 Belmont Ave.
Newark, N.J.
For Info (201) 621-2300

3269
(near

3rd Ave.

164 1h St. 8. Boston

Road)

Bronx, New York

Handicrafts
Greeting

Cards and Gifts

for the Kwanza Season

OPEN SUNDAY
12:00 - 4:00

597 Broad St ..
Newark. N.J.
(201) 623-5117
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CiviI Rights
or
Revolutionary
Struggle?

The Cure To Newark's Housing Ills!
Fascism!!
ConditionsWorst In The Country

(Continued from page/)

year old from Roxbury . The fight broke
out in the hallway of South Boston High
when a group of white students saw
James and announced, "that' s the nigger
I want." White stabbed one of them in
the stomach because he was surrounded
and could not get away. The police were
called and they took James to the police
station and the wounded youth to the
hosp!tal. Within a very short period, approximately an hour , 2,000 South Boston residents gathered in front of the
school. They had come to "kill those
niggers" that were left in the school.
The police that had come with the
initial call called some more police, as
well as, some decoy school buses. When
the schoo l buses came up to the front of
the building the crowd attacked them
with bottles, rocks and sticks. They also
charged the police line in r~ont of the
school cutting policemen an d turning
over police crusiers. And while this
malee was going on in the front of the
building the remaining black students
were getting out the back way.
This incident and other incidents like
this have further heightened the contradictions between the South Boston
(white) community and the Roxbury/ Dorchester (black) community,
but not because one community is oppressing the other but because conditions like these are created by the
capitalist to divide working classp'eople
so they can not unite to oppose and destroy their common enemy the capitalist
system. Instead of the heightened class
consciousness
based on common
struggle around issues like quality
education for everyone we have working
class fighting against working class over
artificial situations created and agitated
by the lackies of capitalism like Louise
Day Hick-s (councilwoman) and - John Kerrigan (School Committee chairman).
It was three months of this continuous struggle that brought the masses
of the 20,000 marchers to Boston on
December 14. But as was evident
throughout
the organizing for the
march as well as during the march itself
opportunism both left, right and in
between, was the sole motivation for
many. (See Raise!! Pg. 16)

GEORGE
AND SON
SERVICE
CENTER

(Continued from page/)

Newark leads the country in the number
of infant deaths, lack of hospital beds,
lack of doctors and deaths by influenza
and tuberculosis. As Harper's puts it,
"Based on our four comparisons,
Newark stands out as the sickliest city by an unhealthy margin over Detroit."
People in Newark make some of the
10\yest incomes in America and have
18.4% of its families below what the
government calls the "poverty-income
level." Newark has less houses owned by
the people than any other cit) ' in
America. It is the most overcrowded city
and since Harper' s stati stics a later study
was done by HUD saying overcrowding
is much worse now than then because
demolition continues to far outstrip
Newark's weak attempts at construction
for the people. People in Newark don't
have any parks or recreation . And, this
oppressive profile of Newark ends up
with Newark with the worst crime
rating, among the "leaders" in murders ,
man slaughters, forcible rapes, and
robberies. Faced with the worst conditions in any American city people are
actively demanding a better life for
themselves and their children, and an
end to all · the corruption and exploitation that keep the whole town at
the bottom . This black city administration was swept into office on the
tide of the people's struggle and demand
for social progre ss.
But Harris stated that he would not
listen to the demands of the people for
housing or anything else, if he didn 't
want to , and he stated that the basis for
this stance is that he can order 1400
police to arrest anyone who challenges
his unjust rule of Newark. (And if necessary call in the national guard, army and

Specialize in:
transmission repairs

PHONE: 923-2288

ftU

-

B. & L. 1 Hour
TAILORINO
Al.I.

WOl'll'I:
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eAMI!:
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DAY

Pl'la ... 1•••.

Cleaners Inc .
SHIRT

LAUNDRY

WHOLl:e.0.1..c

& Rll:TAIL

front end

tel. 926-8847

China Books
& Periodicals
National Importer; & Distributors
of books and
periodicals
from
The
People 's Republic of China.

mufflerand pipes
motor tune up
24 hour towing service

desperate need for housing .
This corrupt policy of destroying the
housing with urban renewal, while blocking the housing with political pimps
like Earl Harri s, leads to a desperate
housing
shortage,
which
the
government does not even want to solve.
Under these conditions, 15 tenants were
taken to court for trespassing, because
they took apartments in Columbus
Homes . The system created the housing
shortage and at the other end of system
it will arrest you for taking the
apartment that the government refuses
to give you. Judge Del Plato is trying the
case .
All these struggles must be linked
together and the people must build a
hou sing movement that understands
that whether we are struggling at Stella
Wright or Scudder or Kawaida Towers
or Hill Manor, or against the private
slum lords like Sharper and Malavarca
that the same oppressive financial
intere sts are behind the . scenes exploiting interests are behind the scenes
exploiting the people and paying the
corrupt politicians and bureaucrats to
protect their parasitic interests. We are
calling for a movement to fight for new
housing , better housing, lower rents, improved facilities and tenant control , a
movement that will respect the existence
of all organizations in the united front
but that can put together joint actions
where necessa ry and coordinate the
struggle against the common enemy , the
enemies of decent housing in Newark.
To joing the People's Committee for
Better Housing call 201-621-2300 .

navy!!! , this fanatic said.) In having
these people arrested Harris not only
denied people housing in the Central
Ward of Newark in order to fill his
pockets with the usual 10% off the top
due to the reigning city council pre siden t
illegally , but in order to maintain this
type of system, he has to resort to fascism, i.e., using gestopo tactics on
anyone who challenges this exploitative
political dominat ion. Harri s was put
there to serve the people , not to
dominate us and deny the masses their
basic needs , while attempting to cover
up our oppression in the newspapers.
We need housing not polic e attacks or
distorted public relations.
But 16 people , some from the
Congress of Afrikan People, some
students and tenants were arrested,
women carried out screaming, kicked
and shoved by the mickey mou se squad,
for representing the just demand of the
people for deoent housing in Newark in
a struggle raging iri the Central Ward
now that is bound to lead to a city wide
united front of community people
against this oppressive political pimp .
Some serious talk about linking the
struggles together took place at a Housing Rally December 15, where activists
came together to explain the struggles at
Stella, the struggle against opportunism
in the tenant movement, the struggle
against landlords and rent increases , for
better services, and the oppressive
political pimps that block housing in the
Central Ward and Kawaida Towers in
the North War d. The government has
no intention of answering the people's

.I

239 Chancellor Ave.
Newark, N.J.
engine repF1irs
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"SUPPORT"
THEKAWAIDA
POLITICAL
PRISONERS
BAILFUND!!"

125 fifth Avenue

New York. N.r. 10003
Free catalog on request

Organizing Meeting

For

BLACK
WO MEN'S
UNITED FRO NT

~----------------SEND
DONATIONS
TODAY!
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Saturday, January 25, 1975
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BlackUnily
Ethiopian Students
Follow up of historic
Afrikan Women's Conference
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BostonMarch!
(Conti11ued.fi'om page IJ)

Armed revolutionary liberation struggle in Angola and throughout the 3rd World is
the cutting edge of socialist revolution today.

promotion of tedium and superficiality
and farce. Abernathy, Gregory, a closet
Trot, a band - Owens, other petit
bourge ois black politicians. By the time
we spoke (see Do Not Be Tricked- Black
Liberation is a Struggle for Socialism)
as H. Henr y had set it up, it was dark,
the remains of the crowd were frozen .
and though they tried to be enthusiastic,
the feeling that remained for some of us even as we chanted before at Owens,
"Sell Out Sell Out Sell Out", when he
spoke and tried to cover his deeds, is
that the Black Liberation Movement
and new communist movement were
still tailing the revi sion ists a nd petit

bourgeois black politicians. And even
though, to some small degree, Owens
had gotten exposed, it was not sufficient. And a commitment surged in us
as we spoke to see that these traitors to
the peoples liberation are ruthlessly and
continuously exposed. It is the I st step
toward real revolution!
Defeat Opportunism,
Revisionism & Petit
Bourgeois Domination of the
Working Class Movement!
Long Live
Socialist Revolution!
Victory To All
Oppressed People!
December, 1974

"UnitaStresses
Angolan
Unity"
The National Union for the Total
Indep endence of Angola (UNITA) was
founded in 1966 by Dr. Jonas Savimbi.
It was the first party in the Angolan
liberation struggles that began within
the country, thi s was based on its principles which are:
I. The systematic mobilization a nd
organization of the pea san ts inside the
country, as a main force of st ruggl e.
2. Integr ation of intellectuals and
military cadres inside and outside
Angola in the struggle, side by side with
the broad masses.
3. Refusal to rely on military camps
created in neighboring countries for the
sake of external propaganda.
4. Active participation of all people
from both rural and urban areas in the
general
resistance
against
foreign
domination.
S. Refusal to be led by big foreign
powers. The big powers are trying today
more than ever another Yalta (division
of Afrika by the superpowers US and
USSR), and this time through peaceful
competition.
6. Faith in unity and co-operation of
all the Angolans in this phase of
National Liberation.
UNITA ever since its inception has
struggled for unity between the 3
Ii beration movements existing around
Angola; the FNLA (Front for the
National Liberation of Angola) and the
MPLA (Popular Movement for the
Liberation of Angola). UNITA stresses
that unity among the groups is the only
thing that will bring independence to
Angola.
On Nov. 27th UNITA and FNLA
(headed by Holden Roberto) discusses a
coalition to def eat the imperialist
domination of Angola by Portugal. The
coalition would bring a provi sio nal
government to Angola and then finally
an independent
government to the
country which is the last Portuguese
colony. Dr. Savimbi has also been meet-

929-9702

SENSEi
James Fain

ing recently with Dr. Agostino Neto,
head of the M PLA. These talks deal
especially with the 6th prinicple as
stated in that unity and co-operation
among the leaderships of the 3 parties is
constantly sought.
The fact that this lack of unity is the
only
thing
delaying
Angola's
independence is stated repeatedly by Dr.
Savimbi. During a recent trip to
Tanzania Dr. Savimbi said, "We have to
bury the hatchet , work together a nd
identify ourselves with one another after
all the goal is the same." He continued
with, "We have no right to delay any further the process of decolonization , a lot
of people have died and more continue
to die in Luanda, we can no longer afford these petty differences."
Dr.
Savimbi predicts that Angola could be
independent by the next provided the 3
liberation movements there un ify. (Discussion of Angolan Independence from
Portugal is presently scheduled to begin
Jan. IO).
The freeing of Angola from under
imperialism's
wings
could
bring
socialism to yet another country. The
"threat" of socia lism to the imperialist
mongers of the world is too great. They
would much rather
collude with
backward forces in Angola to keep the
friction
between
th e liberation
movements on than see the people ac tually in control of the land, the
resources, and even their own lives. For
the colonizers, UNITA is especially
dangerous because under the leadership
of Dr. Savimbi they know the peasant
masses witl be victor ious and not only
will Portugal's
Afr ikan empire no
longer exist but a clear challenge issued
to U.S. imperialism which wants neocolonialism even under its control. The
3 liberation
unification
of the
movements, if possible, would bring th e
National Liberation struggle there to a
close opening the path for the socialist
revolution that must inevitably come!

"'Racial discrimin~ti?n in the United States is a product of the colonialist and imperialist
system. The contradiction between the black masses in the United States and U.S. ruling circles
1s a. class contrad1ct1on . Only by overthrowing the reactionary rule of the U.S. monopoly
capHahst class and destroying the colonialist and imperialist system can the black people in the
United .states wi_ncomplete emancipation .. The black masses and the masses of white working
people in the United States ~hare common intere sts and have common objectives to struggl e for.
Therefore , the. Afro-American struggle is winning sympathy and support from increasing
numbei:, of white.work mg people and progressives in the United States. The struggle of the black
p~ople m the United States 1s bound to merge with the American workers' movement. and this
w,11eventua lly end the criminal rule of the U.S. monopoly capitalist class."
Chairman Mao Tsetung
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(Conrinued from page 15)
point of confrontation, a row of about
50 policemen
stood
blocking
the
Boylston Street entrance, with police
cars crisscrossed one behind the other to
stop the entrance of the marchers, who
had grown to about 20,000!
At once Owens, Abernathy, &c., as
the police approached from out of their
line began to waver! The police brass
spoke to Owens and as he attempted to
accept the police ultimatum some of us
began to question him and the po lice,
but mostly Owens, on what he was
doing. He began to babble as we began
to shout that we should go forward.
Abernathy turned to face us and seized a
bullhorn, he was saying we had to go the
alternate route and that 4 or 5 of us
would be loc,ed up in a symbolic
showing. We sa,d "no" it was a sellout,
to move forward. Abernathy said "This
is Ralph David Abernathy" , we said
"MF, you need to stop selling out!"
A tussle ensued, and Owens was
raised to the back of a police car with a
bullhorn he said "we are not certain
what to do. The police say we are not going down Boylston Street, that we must
go down Commonwealth Avenue." We
began to chorus "No, No, No, sellout
sellout" and got on the police car with
Owens, or as he jumped off, and urged
the crowd to go forward . The crowd, at
least those in front that could hear,
surged forward and now the police
swung and forced those who'd moved
forward, back. But only a few of the
thousands knew or moved. And in the
front the petit bourgeois politicians,
their constituency, and the revisionists
not only did not move forward but the
Trots and Owens people were moving

•I t s
f

the crowd to turn toward Commo n wealt h Aven ue. We st rugg led with
Owens and his group. The Trots all the
time steadi ly moved th e crowd toward
Commonwea lth . Owens was raised to
the top of a truck where he then began to
te ll the crowd to go up Commo nwea lt h
whic h was the direction many of them
were already moving, especially the
Trots and the other petit bourgeois factions - led by the revisionists , and
po liticians. We screamed at Owens that
he was selling out and trailed him back
to the point of confrontation calling
after him and even cursing him. But the
sellout was in full motion. At this point a
comrade from OL moved forward and
asked what should happen to the rest of
the contingent. We said we thought it
should be moved directly forward to
press the police for passage . There were
still many peop le stopped in their tracks ,
confused, some who wanted to go
forward, but a steady stream led by the
petit bourgeois alliance going down
Commonwealth.
The
contingent
representative did not come d irect ly
back, and whe n he was spotted, said
casually that the contingent had decided
lo go down Commonwea lth trai ling the
others! They hadn't even bothered to
come back and let us know . Later they
said they thought he cou ldn't get
through, and that it was adventurism .
Finally , when it seemed like we had gotton isolated , we walked partly on the
sidewalk and very quickly to the point
where the march ended.
"Adventurism.
.we couldn't get
through" our comrades sa id . We can
answer by saying if you cannot go
t hro ugh 50 po lice with 20,000 peop le
yo u nee d to drop revol ut io n from yo ur
vocab ulary! True it was not planned

t horo ughly. But the sit u ation arose o ut
of circums t ances no t ge nera lly know n
before ha nd . T hough it is sa id t he Trots
had a leaflet sayi ng t he marc h shou ld go
dow n Commo nwea lth . Owens for his
part claims it was no t a fai t de accompli
on his part that he fu lly inte nded to go
down Boylston Street, but changed his
mind when it seemed like people would
get hurt . This
sounds
unlikely ,
especially since the Trots knew far
enough in advance to issue a leaflet that
morning.
The fact that the revolutionaries
tailed the entire event , very clearly and
graphically indicated the status of the
movement today. But at the point of
crisis (like in soc iety itself) this could
have been turned around by seizing the
chain of events and seizing the initiative
and tactica l leadership and turning the
stale civil rights march [and the Trots
are calling openly for a "new civil rights
movement"] into a confrontation that
we could have won easily. We cannot see
that few police stopping 20,000- or even
t he 2,000 in the Hampton Contingent.
Instead the contingent, except for CAP,
ALSC, Struggle and some few OL and
PSP comrades chose to tail to the end.
RU had a contingent of a contingent,
(they had walked out of the Fred
Hampton contingent :he week before
because they refused to change their line
on the white boycott) who were happy
to march around with their red banners
in a completely self contained unit, in a
true demonstration of left subjectivism.
They heard "a different drummer". But
objectively
a ll the
would
be
revolutionaries tailed the revisio n ists
and labor
aristocrats , and
petit
bo urgeois black po liticia ns. Ourse lves
incl uded.
T he gap in the new commu n ist

m ove m ent in its co nsoli d at ion with the
blac k Ii berat io n move ment ca uses a
ya wning void in t he putt ing together of a
new mass movement. And although the
opportunism
and chauvinism
that
marked t he old left lingers to vary ing extent in the new left, narrow nat iona lism
plays a distinct , though less dangerous
role, in creating the gap and vacuum the
revisionists
and
petit
bourgeois
politicians
fill. A group
calling
themselves
All
Afrikan
Peoples
Revolutionary Party (though they deny
they are the same AAPRP that Stokely
Carmichael heads , though they also call
themselves "Nkrumahists")
broke up
one meeting of the PUFE because a
Haitian group wanted to vote on
whether OL should be invited to a
forum or not. The meeting ended with
the AAPRP (some say they are the Mau
Mau) pushing another brother to the
floor , and backing out of the room, wild
west style, because they were "opposed
to white people coming in the community" - These same people came to
the march site, and sa id "there's too
many white people", and left. It's too
bad some of the willingness to pug
wasn't able to be used against the police
at Boylston. Such reactionary postures
not only raise questions about our
seriousness but also our sanity. The
question of who are our friends and who
are our enemies has to be answered by
finding out who supports capitalism and
imperialism, the parents of racism, and
who opposes them and struggles against
them, until we are clear on this we will be
tragic "gophers" mouthing a bizarre
"mi litance" that finally objectively
serves the interests of our enemies.
T h e Boston ra lly at the end of the
march was a typical civil rights
(Continued
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RevolutionaryMovie Review

lacombe, lucien
"In our ranks there were people who
intolerably
underrated
the
fascist
danger, a tendency which has not
everywhere been overcome to this day.
Of this nature was the opinion formerly
to be met with in our Parties to the effect
that "Germany is not Italy", meaning
that fascism may have succeeded in
Italy, but that its success in Germany
wa s out of the question , because the
latter was an industrially and culturally
highly developed country , with forty
years of traditions of the working class
movement, in which fascism was impossible . Or the kind of opinion which is
to be met with nowadays, to the effe~t
that in countr ies of "classica l" bourgeois
democracy the sqil for fascism does not
exist. Such opinions may serve a nd have
served to weaken vigi lance with regard
to the fasc ist danger, and to render the
mobilization of the proletariat in th e
struggle against fascism more difficult."
Georgi Dimi t roff, The United Front
Against War and Fascism
Malle's "Lacombe, Lucien ," to sum
up in a simp le manner
is, slow!
However, the principal as pec t of th e
Frenc h lib eral bourgeois filmmaker's
technically crisp statement is its unveilin g of
fascist
terror;
French
collaborators,
committed members of
the German Secret Police killing &
plundering for the interests of th e few
rich families who as a result of a
imperialist squabb le produced a n unjust
World War 2. "Luc ien" covers the
period of 1944 just prior to th e a llied
liberation of France .
"Lucien", a teenage peasant, who
faced with the failure of French
economy , that is, its inability to deal
with the needs of the masses of French
workers & strides of the bourgeois
french ruling class to make super profits
at the expense of ihe toiling masses , and

his personal rejection from the resistance movement , joins the gestapo! (in

FREE
MAULANA
KARENGA!
FREE RAP BROWN!
PARDON
ELDRIDGECLEAVER!!

this particular case it represents a left error! Here we would, a lso , like to note the
strong and parallel growing conditions
• Watergate Nixon is pardoned after committing mass cri~es against the people!!
.
in this country).
• Spiro Agnewadmits guilt, then pleads "no contest" and 1s allowed to go free after stealing
On the point of youth Dimitroff
government money!
.
.
.
states, "Fascism also triumphed for the
• John Mitchell, chief Nixon liar, acquitted of periury and will soon go free in the Watergate
reason that it was able to penetrate the
cover-up case!
.
.
.
ranks of the youth, where as the Social• MauriceStans, Nixon's campaign treasurer , acquitted of perJury, though he was very guilty of
Democrats diverted proletariat did not
ripping off funds for Nixon's re-election!
develop the necessary educational work
• John Ehrlichman, sentenced to 20 months for ripping off Daniel Ellsberg, but free on appeal
among the youth and did not devote sufand on trial in Watergate cover-up!
• H.R. Haldeman, Nixon's left hand man, and now on trial in the cover-up!
ficient attention to the struggle for its
•Jeb Stuart Magruder,Nixon's DeputyCampaignDirector, convinced of "covering up", now serspecific interests and demands. Fascism
10 months to 4 years. He'll be out soon!
ving
grasped the very acute need of the youth
•
John Dean, Nixon's lawyerwho turned agin 'im to save some of his own hide, sentenced to 1 to
for militant activity, a nd enti ced a con4 in the cover up. He'll be out even sooner!
siderable sect ion of the youth into its
• ANDTHEREAREMANY
, MANYMORE!!
fighti n g d etachment s." Fo r our stru gg le
Most of these Nixon criminal team members serve their "ti me " in plush country
here we would have to add the factor of
club resort type "honor farm" environments . Better than where working people go
nati o na l oppression in orde r to objecfor vacations! And they will be out very quickly, that is all those Ford pardons ...
tively consider th e complex nat ur e of ·
Meanwhile, many of those revolutionaries who have struggled for the needs of
the masses of the people are either locked up, dead or out of the country unable to
our st ruggl e her e shaped by monopoly
return.
cap ita lism , so we clearly avoi d playing
down
the
strugg le of oppressed
We are calling on all of our readers to support Maulana
nationalities as "minor details".
Karenga's struggle for freedom by sending a check or money
"Lucien" tho abt the suff er in g of the
French masses during th is I 944 period
order to:
of imperialist expansion propo ses striking and awesome res pon sibilitie s for
revoluti o na ry vanguard fight e rs in thi s
the case of South Boston, bourg eo is
front) to aid the aims of the stru gg le for
falling American bourgeoi s-dem ocracy,
agita ted racial v iolen ce!
socia lism! All together "Lucien" is a n
tactically in terms of lega l stru gg le, the
Politic a l education of th e masses in
classroom for illegal st ru gg le!
aspect of politic a l education we shou ld
not pass by!
We must grasp, a ll forms of strugg le the struggl e agai nst exp lo it ati on an d oppression must move amo ng the co mmon
holding th e bann er of the just people's
people in common
language
th ey
strugg le high , und ersta ndin g and movin g with roots deep in the ranks of the
understand an d can pass o n to oth ers .
m asses of our people in order to smash
Cer tai nly America, now o penl y in the
thro ws of a depression, finally admitted
th ese few rich folks who travel the world
by
Jerry & co., is a country of"c lassica l"
in fine clothes, tan and bathe on
bourgeois democracy whose extreme
beaches, dine in fancy restaurants while
the many of us slave and labor , and for
fascist underpinnings once exposed will
this labor and suffering only paid: insoon be destroyed! But not by passive
tailgating "militancy"! The vig ilance of
flation, depression, a chance to fight in
the Black Liberation Movement , which
imperialist
wars to expand
their
must mean a struggle for socialism and
markets , rising unemployment, or as in
the new communist movement in its
I
struggles to establish anti-imperialist
Vigilante Newark Police, during recent
united fronts, of committed soc ialist
Puerto Rican rebellion, boldly display
formed to struggle over long periods of
time to smash the death grips of shotguns and automatic weapons to intimidate
the people, who will be the next
imperialist hegemony, musr see as one
victim of police brutality and fascist terof its tasks to put together broader forror???
mations (perhaps, a anti-fasc ist united

Tiamoya Karenga, P.O. Box 1597,
Alta Dena, Ca. 91001
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Front to di scuss the Boston Cri sis BWC , Guardian,
PSP , RU , OL , •
PRR WO, Workers ' Viewpoint & CAP
all gathered , and laid out their lines on
Boston. One of the reasons for the meeting being called in the first place was
because CAP was disturbed by the RU
line as summed up by the headline in
Revolution "Smash Busing ". (the article
Crisis in Boston deals in substance with
our objections to the RU line). It was a
long discussion heated and finally exasperating because to our repeated
question "ls there one line we can take ls there a position or action we can agree
on finally". The one thing agreed on,
amidst shouts that there was no basis for
unity by one set of initials with another ,
was to meet again to discuss joint action.
But despite
the
intensity
and
seriousness of the Boston situation , OL
+ RU refused to agree to anything but to
meet again . And comrades in the group
said frankly they just could not deal with
RU , notably the Guardian.
BWC (Black Workers Cong, ess) ,
PSP (Puerto Rican Socialist Party) , RU
(Revolutionary
Union), OL (October
League) , PRR WO (Puerto
Rican
Revolutionary Workers Organization).
In Boston , CAP was part of the
Progressive United Front on Education
that was pulled together of Black and
Third World organizations. CAP urged
these groups , and some agreed, that we
should find out what the "multi's" so
called (mostly white) organizations were
doing in Boston , around the crisis , and
seek to link up work. Because one
constant line CAP put forth is that we
had to try to find a way to talk to some
of the white folks whose children were
still going to South Boston High - who
hadn 't been participating in the white
boycott. And it seemed obvious that if
the multi's were doing anything, that
was certainly one thing they would do.
But the folks in PUFE and others complained as how, except for OL passing
out literature at a site where Ted
Kennedy spoke in South Boston , and
getting attacked, none of the other
groups had been too visible in South
Boston. These Blacks spoke of RU with
either exasperation or outrage, at their
~

~

Anti-Busing Rally in South Boston

line. The left subjecti vism and finall y
chauvinism , that just liquidate s th e
national que stion and eliminates the one
basis for building unity in the whole
working class, and building a working
class movement upon which to build a
truly revolutionary new communist party, is the struggle for democratic rights,
especially of oppressed nationalists,
because the denial of those democratic
rights and the right of self determination
which are dialectically the same, has
been the basis for the separation of the
working class by race and nationality,
the cutting edge of racism and national
oppression!
This has not been understood in Boston
itself by the mu lti-national
organizations, in practice . Though verbalized by Oland Guardian to some extent. But the actual working unity has
been nonexistent
or fitful between
largely
black
and
third
world
revolutionary
and
socialist
organizations and the mu lti-national or
mostly
white
"new
communist"
organizations . I have mentioned opportunism,
Left & Right, as being
against' this unity. White Chauvinism is
one maJor aspect of this opportunism,
especially dangerous because it reproduces and supports the basic weapon
used against oppressed nationalities by
monopoly capitalism and imperia lism ,
racism
and
hostility
between
nationalities. The old working relationships and easily conjugating
class
interests of the revisionists and petit
bourgeois black politicians, &c , as
compared to the gap between black and
white progressive forces allow the
former to fill a leadership vacuum and
put a handle on the on ly mass working
class movement there is. Revisionists,
labo r ar ist ocrats , petit bourgeois black
politicians and even entertainers still
head up what can be called a mass
movement, though the Nationa l Black
Assembly and Afrikan Liberation Support Committee could contribute to
crystalizing
new kinds
of mass
movements if the total leadership of
those movements would ever get clear
about
direction
and
conso lidate
themselves as a true leadership. The call
for an anti-democratic anti-repub lican
political thrust in 1976, through an antiRepression,
lnnation,
Depression,
layoff, broadbased un ited front seems
critical in putting together an actual
mass working class movement upon
which to build the tru ly revolutionary
party. The only mass movement that exists now is the remnants of the old civil
rights movement. And the putrefaction
of that was evidenced by Abernathy
accepting $50,000 from Gulf.
At the march itself, upon arrival, we
were told that the mayor Kevin White
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The Intercepting Fist

Novelty
Candy

Owens and Gregory unwillingl y a gre ed
to "ask the crowd" at the staging site.
which route th ey wanted to ta ke. We
were confident the peopl e wo uld say
Boylston Street.
Next we called ahead to th e C AP
representative
in the Fr ed Ha mpt o n
Contingent and told him to urge the
contingent to be at the front of the
march so that any vacillation or co pout
on the part of the "leader s" of the march
could be stopped! But when we got to
the site the Hampton Contingent was
still submerged far back from the head
of the march and showed no signs of
moving. We spoke to the CAP members
again "get em to move up" and went
back to the front of the march. As the
march pulled off several CAP members,
local ALSC members and member s ofa
cooperative called Struggle, also black,
came rushing up near where we were
standing, just a rank or so behind Abernathy, Gregory, Owens, &c. We were
told that Owens nor Henry had told the
crowd anything, simply that the march
was starting. (Henry says that he tried to
tell the crowd but they wouldn't listen).
The march was incredibly confused
and disorganized. The so-called security
buckled and were nung by the crowd
back and forth. The Trots (SWP, Trotskyites) were already peeling people off
the main line and pulling them down the
street so they could start at another site!
• The Trots had actually made application for the Commonwealth Ave.
permit in an effort to seize control of the
whole march, even from the petit
bourgeois black politicians and in absolute collaboration
with Boston officials.
Splitting half of the front lines and
scattering others confused between the
two staging sites .
Jn a very short time we were at the

J.C.BULL
& COMPANY
Phone: 482-1332

-0!5-9491

a.POOL

A&R Burch & Son
Confectiona ry

March against racism in Boston .
had refused to give out a permit for the
demonstrators
to
proceed
down
Boylston Street, the big business sector ,
in Boston. This was said to us by
Mtangulizi Heyward Henry, an exCAP
member and now aide for Assemblyman
Owens . [When talking about
the
negative relationship petit bourgeois
black politicians have to the ma sses
which will grow exceedingly more
negative as the crisis in capitalism forces
it to take more repressive measures
against the people, especially oppressed
nationalities, and such politicans are
called upon not only to rationalize such
repression , but even carry it out - it is
interesting to speculate on the role of
narrow and bourgeois
nationalists ,
ac(ivists. &c., in relationship to such a
phenomenon.]
Henry arranged a meeting with
Owens, which now included Dick
Gregory, who had come in to participate
in the march as well. Rev. Abernathy
was in the hotel, "sleeping or in the restaurant" as Gregory volunteered. He did
not sit in on the meeting. During the
meeting Owens repeated the problem,
which, he said, called for "negotiated
arrests", as an aide had said earlier
which were already being arranged.
Owens said that since White wou ld not
relent on the Boylston Street route , he,
Owens, and 3 or 4 others , he implied
Abernathy, Gregory and myself, could
arrange to get arrested for attempting to
go down
Boylston
Street.
The
"negotiated arrest" seemed a ready
term, right out of the civil rights jargon,
but on hearing it explained, it sounded
Ii ke the worst form of conspiracy to jive
the people . We objected and said we
thought that we should insist on going
down Boylston Street. 11,at to split the
march up with a group of"heroes" going
dow n Boylston Street and the rest of the
march going down the po lice suggested
alterna te, Commonwea lth Avenue, was
negative and capitu lation to the enemy.
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RAISE!!

Chairman Amiri Baraka

Out of th e conflict caused by ru ling
class agitation of the racism that fre·
quently blinds white workers t his time
by busing black children from a poor
school in Roxbury to an equally poor
school in South Boston , a march was
called , a National March Against
Racism. The march was put together,
for the most part , and led, by the black
petit bourgeois politicians personified
by state assemblyman Bill Owens ,
[ whose chief aide is Mtangulizi ,
Heyward Henry] and also by the
revisionists, specifically the Sociali~t
Workers Party , though CPUSA types
abounded.
1st, it should be clear . now very much
so after the march. that the petit
bourgeois
black
politicians
and
revisionists can opportunize on the
motion of the masses , because they can
work together, because finally they are
both petit bourgeois . one sector preten·
ding to be interested in Socialism , the
other black liberation. But also they fill
a vacuum caused by the fact that
revolutionary nationali sts and the new
communist movement have not really
built a history together of concrete work
in concrete struggle. Whereas the
former
relationship.
between
revisionists and petit bourgeois black
politicians goes back to the ci vii rights
movement, in recent times. The march
against racism was an old civil rights
march, complete with Ralph Aber·
nathy, Dick Gregory· plus the new civil

righters, Flo Kenn edy Black Feminist,
Gloria Steinem , Marc Lane, a nd some
others. though I guess most of these are
not so new.
Wh at is bitt er, of co ur se, is that th e
civil rights movement is ove r, it died
with Martin Luth er Kin g a nd Richa rd
Nixon fina lized it formall y when he
called his regime th e end of th e new
Recon struction. Yo u see it is very clear
to some peop le what is ha ppening in his·
tor y, and eve ryda y, a nd what are the key
flows of events that must be seized o n
a nd supported or analyzed or mo bilized
aro und in order that the tru e force of
our movement for libera ti o n be coo pted
instead of height ened.
We are beyond civil rights. The civ il
right s movement preceded, tho in some
as pects, went a lon g side and parallel
with lat er developments .. . Self-defense
movement, Black Nationa lism, Black
Power, Rebelli o n, Ca ll for Armed
Struggle , Afrikan Culture+ Revo luti o n.
And while there is no poubt that th e
nat io nal o ppre ssion th at attemp ts to
crush black peo ple, is far from e nded,
we cannot let the ca pit a lists aided
consciously by revisionists a nd · petit
enterbourgeois
black politicians,
tainers, "activists" &c. trick us into go·
ing through the civil rights again. The
civil rights movement was positive in
that it raised the level of productive
forces in the black community, steeled
us in a national rights movement , and
did away with a great many of the superficial aspects of racial discrimination. It
did not, however, go to the base and attack the causes of racial discriminationcapi talism. And the intensity of its
protest was superseded during the middle and late 60's by open armed
rebellions in hundreds of cities across
the country, both before King was killed
and as a specific reaction to his killing .
And these movements , or phases of later
development of the Black Liberation
Movement advanced the strugg le to a
much higher level.
Negatively , as has been pointed out
several places, the civil rights movement
(and later movements as well) consolidated the formation of a black middle class, essentially a bureaucratic elite
attached to the infr astructure of urban
government and federal social programs
as well as service oriented business and
as ath letes, entertai ners, &c., to expa nd
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o n the old er middle class which was
based o n th e professions a nd para
prof ess io ns, preachers,
doctors,
lawyers , teac hers, &c. This is negative in
the sense th at now we have a broader
sector of black commu nit y that "have it
mad e" in th e present system and may
not want to st ru ggle, to totally eliminate
it. [Though th e c urr ent depress ion has
a lrea dy unm ade quite a few of those
black middle class!].
The co nso lid ation and expans ion of
this middle class, even to a point of a
kind of d omest ic neo-co lonia lism, has
m ade it obvious that nationalism as a
mode of progressive thought , commitm ent a nd ac tion , was not enough. It
ca lls for a soc ialist so luti on. The total
destruct io n of th e capital ist base which
will always create, utili ze, and reinforce
raci sm, as one of its modes of op·
pression .
The civil right s movement was not a
st ruggl e for socialism, it was part of a
national democratic
revo lution (the
black powe r phase was a lso part of it)
within th e context of a supp osed
bourgeois democracy. In fact the black
inspir ed a nd black bourgeois
led
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"Nationa l Democratic Revolution" was
a imed a t actua lly crea tin g a bourgeois
democracy, and ending the South Af.
rikan style socia l and production
relations that existed throughout the
Sou th , a nd were widespread all ove r the
U.S.
But the Black Liberation Movement
today must clearly be a struggle for
soc ia lism . Public control of all the
means of producing wealth in society. It
must not only go beyond the old civil
rights movement , [ + the Black Power
Movement, &c.) but smash the old
defunct mechanism and alliances that
a llow the revisionists (CP , SWP , &c.)
and petit bourgeois blacks to mislead
masses of people , like they did in Bo~ton. For this reason the Boston march
should be understood in its totality, for
it showed very graphically the state and
character
of the
working
clas s
movement as a whole , and the black
liberation movement and new communist movement specifically.
When the Boston crisis had been
underway for just a few days CAP called
a meeting of an anti-imperialist United
(Continued on page /5)
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